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••A ROWLAND FOR AN OLIVER ” 

(From the New Yoik Courier and Enquirer.] 
Mr. Dickens is a young man who knows 

nothtngor the world, of aociety, or of Gov- 

ernment, hut what he picked up in his capacity 
of a “flash Reporter* and penny-a-liner when 

connected with some of the most scurrillous 
oft be vile Presses with which London abounds; 
and no person of ordinary intelligence can get 

up from the perusal of these “Notes.” without 

feeling that the great aim of the writer is to 

produce the impression among English reader** 

that he is really somebody, and possesses all 

those niceties of feeling and sensitiveness of 

contact with the vulgar mass, so frequently 
assumed by the low bred scullion unexpect- 

edly advanced from the kitchen to the parlour. 
That Mr Dickens has written of late years 

mueh to admire, we treelv admit; but we deny 
that he is in any nay conversant with the ha- 

bits, thoughts, feelings, or intercourse of gen- 
tlemen. Of this he is himself conscious; and 
therefore it is that we find every page of his 
••Notes” jilted with commentaries upon the 

manner—the disgusting manner, in which our 

people e**t% drink and sleep! With the excep- 

tion of the lew individuals who did no honor 
to themselves or this country by honoring 
him, we sre all described as a dirty, filthy, 
gormandizing race, almost beneath the con- 

tempt of such an Englishman as Chafes Dick* 
en*. 

That sa^ne Charles Dickens who for more 

than half his life has lived in the stews of 
London and eater, his daily bred sti4cold wit- 
taP* shops supplied fntm the refuge garbage of 
hotels and the tables of gentlemen, finds 
fault forsooth, with the humble fare and plain 
but frugal habits and mannersof our industrial 
classes. Tie who came among us on an im- 

pudent speculative trip in relation to the Law 
of Copy-right, complains that our people are 

fond of money! and he whose love oF dollars 
and cents prevented his availing himself ot ihe 

usual comfortable means of travelling through 
our country, and forced him into canal boats 
to he caged up for days in succession among 
the starving emigrants from his own land, 
tends fnr,h piteous cries of our- want of com* 

forta in travelling, complains ot the associate# 
among whom his natural tastes and his nig- 
gardly penuriousness prompted him to seek 
companion hip! 

From Washington be went to Richmond via 

$ta/e coa^ti n n tin* Kot-cimcn of 
opinion of that nm ieof travelling throughout 
the country. In y>urneving West he reaches 

Harrisburg; and here he has three different 
modes presented to him ot reaching Pitts- 
burg. First, he might have taken a Post 

coach f t himself, wife and servant, and been 

accommodated with continual relay# of bet- 

ter horses than he could find in similar em- 

ploy in England. Then again, there was the 
usual line of post and mail coache*; and final- 
!v the Canal Packets crowded with the honest 
but humble emigrant to the /*r west. Like a 

true English penny a-liner, he consumed his 

purse instead of his comfort; and having dis- 
covered that his ignorance and disregard of 
the common courtesies of life, had in all prob- 
ability, ruined the speculation which brought 
him to our shores, he very prudently determin 
ed to take the cheapest mode of travelling 
through the country; and of course, embarked 
on board a Canal Boat! There he was ne» 

cessarilv doomed to meet with a class of per- 
sons and a description of fare and attendance, 
graduated to the mode of travelling and the 
price paid; and from wbai he then saw and 

experienced, he makes up but “notes !** 
ilia affected horror it American manners, 

his continual recurrence to his refine.l tastes 
and hi3 superior cleanliness; aud hiscepeated 
assurances that to this day he cannot sleep 
without dreaming of the sharks his too sensi 

4ive nerves experienced in this country, might 
he excused oronlv laughed at in a young and 

.effeminate scion ol nobility who from the cra- 

dle had experienced nothing but the most 
gentle nurture, and who had never known a 

want but it was anticipated by his e«»untless 
servant* in livery; but for Charier -'Dickens to 

assume such airs—that identical Dickens who 
for more than half his life has beeu the daily 
associate and boon companion of the poor- 
est ot tne poor, and who Ii33 lived upon “the 
crumbs which fall from the rich man’s ta 
ble”— is disgusting and contemptible in the 

extreme. 
We therefore turn him over to the tender 

mercies of his especial admirers; with the sin- 

4le remark ihat his Book is the most trashy of 
all the publications ever issued in relation to 

the United Stales. 

Foreign Meat in the London Market. 
—A London paper gives this conversation be- 

tween Sir P. Laurie, one of the Police Magis- 
trates, and a butcher, who happened to be a 

witness in court: 
_ • 1 i_ 

Sir t/. L/uirie sa^o oc wae gei minr- 

mation from practical men. He wished to 
know whether the importation of foreign cal- < 

He was decreasing or increasing? Mr. Vena- 
blessaid it was increasing. There were some 

▼erv fine Spanish catlle in Smiihfield market 
on Monday. Tne price paid in Spain was ve- 

ry low and the importers had made a good 
profit. Sir P. Laurie asked if 3n importation 
from Spam hid been expected? Mr. Vena 
ble* said certainly not, on account of the 
length of ihe vovxge, but they came in good 
-Condition for killing. No foreign meat, how* 
ever, was equal to our own. Sir P. Laurie 
said he had recently visited Belgium and Hol- 
land, and to him the cattle thereabout seemed 
to he in excellent condition. Mr. Venables ; 
did what he had received from that quarter* 
were certainly very fine, hut they put ten j 

-beasts to grske on a plot that tvou'd he given j 
to three in England. An acre of hud would j 
only support one beast and a sheep. Sir Pe- j 
ter asked what reduction had been effected in 
the price of ineai? Mr. Venables -replied a 

halfpenny a pound. Prices would -never rise 
again above the present level^nd it was clear 
they must go lower in a vearor eighteen 
months. Lwrf ffuantoes American salt 
pork were coming ip. It \v*s a very superior 
article, and the sale would be extensive. At I 
ihe Burnet fair-just closed, o»» c-*ule could be : 

sold hut at a reduction of j£“>a hend on the ! 
last vt ar%s prices.—19n the last day of the | 
F*air 22,000cattie ce rosined unsold, while on j< 
the same day of the fair last year not one m 
Jiead remained unsold aseariy as two o’clock. ;* 
Sir fteter asked what would become of the 
.unsaid beasts? Mr. Venables said ibey- would l 
be driven about 10 other fairs, and sold at t 
the same reducioo of £3 a head. The gra-»i 
gitrs were suffering now, but ultimately tip p 
land torda mm bear the Jets. * l 

JOINT REGULATIONS OF THE WAR 
AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS. 

The following regulation for working hours 
throughout the year having been agreed upon 

by the Secretaries of the Department® or War 

land of the Navy,and having been approved 
by the Preaident of the United State*, n to 

he observed at the Armories, Arsenals, and 

Ordnance Depots, at the Fortifications and 

all other places where men are employed b> 
officers belonging to the War Department,and 
at.the Navy Yards and Stations. 

During the months of May, June, July, and 

August, the signal for commencing work will 
be given at 6V A. M ; the signal for recesa at 

IS Mj the signal to reoommenoe, at 1 P. M., 
and the aignal to close work for the day at6 J 
P. M. t 

During the remainder of the year, the signal 
to commence work will be given at 7 A. M., 
or at sunrise, when later than 7; the signal for 
reeess at 12 M.j the signal to recommence at 

12 hours 45 minutes M.;and the signal to close 
work for the day at 6* P. M., oral sunset 

when earlier than 6$. 
The time rolls will be kept as usual. At 

the end of each month the whole working 
time will be added up, and will determine the 
number of days to be entered on the pay rolls, 
averaging the day at ten working hours. Thus 
in the months orMay, June, July and August, 
the working time of each 24 hours will make a 

day and a tenth, and in the winter months it 
will make less than a day. Each workman 
is to be credited on the pay rolls for as many 
davs as his working time includes periodf of 
ten hours, J« C SPENCER, 

Secretary of War. 
A. P. UPSHUR. 

Secretary of theXavy. 
Washington, Nov. 15, 1842. 

Massachusetts Election,—Sufficient re- 

turns have been received to make it certain 
that, in consequence! of the Abolition ticket 
having received some five or six thousand 

votes, there has been no choice of Governor 

of the Slate by the People; and that the duty 
of making an election between the candidates 
for that office will therefore devolve upon the 
uc; !••« IU1 V* 

With wpect to the State Legislature, the 
Boston Atlas contains information from 188 
towns in various parts of the Stste. from 
which it appears that 95 Whigs and 72 Loco 
focos are elected to the House of Represents 
lives. In 68 towns there is no choice, and 21 
towns have voted not to send ant Represen- 
tatives. As to the State Senate, the Atlas 
nys, that, so far as can be judged front the re- 

turns received, the Whigs have elected five 
Senators iu Suffolk, five in Worcester, two in 
Hampshire, two in Franklin, one in Nantucket 
and Dukes, and two in Barnstable, making 
seventeen in ail. The Locos have thirteen, 
viz.*t\vo in Berkshire, three in Bristol, six in 
Middlesex, and two in Norfolk. 

For Congress, in the first district, Robert 
C. Winthrop(Whig) is elected In districts 
2, 3, 5, and 6 and probably in district No. 4, 
mere is no choice. If there is any choice in 
district No 4, Mr. Parmenter (L. F.) is re 

elected. Mr. Williams (L. F)is elected in 

No. 9# John Ctumcy Adams (Whig) is elected 
in No. 8. In No. 7. in all probability William 
Jackson (Whig) is elected, and in No 10 there 

'isprobably no choice. Such is the present 

I 
state of our information of the Congressional 
Election.—Nat. Int* 

Time-serving and Ttbannt —Yesterday 
the announcement was spread abroad that 

several changes had been made in the Custom 

House—the dismissed parties being suspected 
course pledged to dete'nd 
tue of the present administration generally— 
of John Tyler particularly. Among the offi- 
cers removed is Alexander Ferguson, Naval 

Officer, who was appointed under peculiar 
circumstances. He served under General 
Harrison in the West, and suffered most 

severely from the hardships or the war, from 
the effects of which he has never recovered 
He is in all respects a most estimable gentle- 
man, and his appointment was recommended 
t>y the merchants of Philadelphia generally, 
and by the Chamber of Commerce and the 
Board of Trade unanimously. Nothing has 
been preferred against him which has reached , 
the public ear. His sin was doubtless one of 
grieviou? omission. He did not spend his 
time or his money in advancing the silly and 
selfish purposes of John Tyler. And so he is 

[ejected to make room for—Joel B. Sutherland. 
The reasons for this removal and fur the 

choice of the successor are of a piece. Mr. 
Sutherland is a doctor by trade and a politi- 
cian by profession. But he threw physic to 

the dogs long ago, and has been a perfectly 
consistent demagogue for many, many years. 
His own declaration that his principles were 

in the ratio of his interest, has never been fa I 
sified,and on this score he enjoys a Siamese 
a&inity with M. M. Noah, of New York, who 
begao life by affirming that ‘‘all is fair in po 

lines,* and has never therefore exhibited the 
slightest reserve in doing any foul business, 
which could further his own purposes. The 
modest aspirations of Mr. Sutherland after 
executive patronage have for some lime been 
very sppg^entj and now he basks tn the full 
sunshine of eoari favor. I^et the columns of 
the Aoierican Sentinel attest the^delity of his 
devvotion to the President, and prove how 
surely in these days that may follow 
fa wing —Phil. North American. 

In denouncing the late treaty, and opposing 
the \ate tarifl, we do not sever ou> selves from 
our Democratic friends, and least of all from 
the leading members of the party in Congress 
ivh<»assented, from necessity, to the terms of 
a treaty and of a tariff act, which they utter- 
ly disapproved, ar.d in vain sought to modify 
in whatthey considered the very essentials. 
So far from Messrs. Wright and Buchanan 
approving the tariff hill, for which they voted, 
they both denounced it in powerful speeches 
on the floor of the Senate. But as it was a 

measure proposed by an inexorable Federal 
majority, and appeared to Hie© a question or 
no revenue. Government or i o Government, 
rather than of tariff or no tariff, they voted 
for it under protestations against it. So with 
the treaty, Messrs. Wright, Calhoun, Tap- 
pan, Walker, Woodbury, and other Demo- 
crats, of whose names we are not apprized, 
considered the treaty an humb in?, disreputa- 
ble surrender of our rights, yielding all that 
England wanted, hut had no right to claim; 
and leaving all claims that we had a right to 
insist on, in a state of unsatisfactory abey 
ance. But the question with them appeared 
to be—not treaty or no treaty—but the treaty 
tendered, or a worse one. Our Government 
stood engaged to submit to the arbitration of 
a European ptrvpice, and that umpire was to 
be chaseajhy Daniel Webster. What umpire 
chosen by him and the British cabnet would 
have given less than our own Government had 
conceded.—Globe. 

The British Treatt.—A letter from Mr. 
Cushing published in the Netvburyport Herald 
gives a description of this public document, j 
It ssvs, the treaty isfairlyengrotsed. in a thin 
volume of folio ruled paper, bound In crimson 
velvet, wiih ribbons to tie the covers together i 
when closed; depending from which, by two 
silver or silk cords, with large tassels, of the 
ume materials, is the seal, five or sijc inches 
in diameter,and an inch thick. The seal is * 

contained in a stiver box or xa^se, stamped $ 
>n the cover with a beautiful raised jinpres- I 
non of the British Arms, and.represents Queen t 
Victoria on horseback with a page .holding t 

he horse, and surrounding the figures the le- 5 
rend, “Victoria Dei Gratia BtUanniarum Re- 1 

;ina Fidei Defensor.*9 The signature to the c 

atification by tie Queen, if io a large and 
told band, Victoria F > 

A Nefahiocs DocTBiitz —• It appears from 
the Cincinnati Gazette, that a most extraor- 
dinary course was pursued by the Locofoco 
member* of the Legislature of Ohio, in inter 
rotating, previous to their election, the can- 

didates for Judge of one ol the Courts; no less 
than pledging them before election to a certain 
course of decision upon the bench ol particular 
questions. The pledge was as to the binding 
force of*charters;* not any particular charter, 
but all and any charters that have been, or 

can be made. The candidate was required 
to pledge himself to decide against the validity 
of charters. According to this nefarious doc- 

trine, no matter how solemn may have been 
the compact, no matter what the price which 
the corporators may have paid, no matter how 

sacredly the legislature may have stipulated 
that certain conditions should be kept and ob- 
served on the part of the State, the Legisla- 
ture may, according to this, violate the plight- 
edfaith of the State, defraud the corporators 
of the price they have paid, and take from 
them by a strong hand, the rights which they 
have purchased. In other words, the Legis- 
lature may commit a fraud, which would he 
illegal and disgraceful in an individual.—U. S. 

Gazette.___ 
Judge Lewis’s Opinio*.—We mentioned a 

few days since, the entire concurrence of 
Chancellor Kent in the opinioni of Judge Lewis 
touching the right and duty of parents. The 
case was one that arose out of parental inter- 
ference to prevent a child from being baptiz- 
ed by a Baptist clergyman. Judge Grier, 
President Judge of the District Court of Alle- 
gany county, has addressed a letter to Judge 
Lewis, expressing his entire concurrence iu 
the opinion of the latter. 

In the course of the opinion. Judge Lewis 

quotes from the writings of Dr Wayland, Pre- 
sident of Brown University, Providence. (R. 
M and there is now published a letter from Dr 

Wayland to Judge Lewis, upon the subject.— 
We extract a sentence or two, which contain 
the views ol Dr. W. 

“I thank you for your decision upon one oT 
the most delicate and important questions 
which has ever come before a court. I be- 
lieve it to be correct in principle, impartial tn 

spirit,and lucid in statement; and I rejoice to 

see truths of so much importance thus sent 

forth by co high authority. 1 presume that j 
we should not differ upan any point of it.’1 

This opinion acquires importance from the 

fact, that Dr. Wayland has won a high repu- 
tation by his talents, and his writings upon 

Ethics, and that he is eminent for his labors 
as a clergyman of the Baptist Church.—Phila. 
U. 8. Gazette. 

Free Trade.—The New Hampshire Pat- 

riot informs us that a gentleman, who is stat- 

ed to hea “powerful advocate of radical de- 

mocracy ,** has lately been employed to draw 

up the will of a friend who has made a provi- 
sion therein “to procure the dissemination and 

adoption of the doctrines oflree trade, direct 

taxation,and a puremetalic currency.” 
To accomplish this, the generous sum of 

$30,000 is to be placed in the hand* ot 
three trustees, and by them safely invested — 

Of the interest arising from this fund, $500 is 
“lobe given annually to the person who shall 
compose the best essay advocating the tolai 
abolition of paper money, and the adoption of 
a pu>e metallic currency•” and $3000 is to be 
given annually to the person who shall com- 

pose the best essay advocating free trade and 
direct taxation, the total abolition of all im- 

post duties and tariff laws, and the support of 
government by direct taxes laid mainly on 

property. Upon the demise of the wile of the 

devisor, the estate bequeathed to her, will go 
injo this fund, and so will the respective por 
both die before reaching twenty one years ui 
ace. This accession to the fund would in- 
crease it to about 8^0,000. It is then provid- 
ed that the whole amount of ihe bequest shall 
be given to the school fund of that State ol the 
Union “which shall first permanently abolish 
and exclude paper money, and adopt a pure 
metallic currency.” 

The will constitutes Thomas H. Benton, of 
of Missouri, Dixon FI. Lewis, of Alabama, 
and William C. Bryant, of New York, s com- 
mittee to judge and decide upon the merits of 
the essays. Upon the demise of the testator 
all the necessary particulars will be made 
known. 

Antarctic Continent—A letter from 
Captain Auhck, of the navy, is published in 
the Washington papers, which seems to ex- 

plain the hitherto incomprehensible disagree- 
ment betwen Lieut. Wilkes, of the U. S. ex- 

ploring expedition, and Captain Floss, of the 

British, on the subject of the continent dis- 
covered by the former. It will doubtless be 
remembered that declarations ofCap'am Ross 
have found their way into the newspapers, 
that he had sailed over the latitude and ion-| 
gtlude assigned by Lieut. Wilkes to part of his 
continent, and found there nothing but water. 
On the other hand Lieut. Wilkes has declar- 
ed that the land referred to was no part of his 
continent, but an alleged discovery by an 

English navigator named Bellamy, the non- 

existence of which he had himself ascertain 
ed, before Captain Rose arrived in the desig- 
nated locality. 

The explanation, it seems, is this:—Lieut. 
Wilkes, after satisfying himself that the land 
ofBellmy was nil, and after his discovery of 
the Antarctic continent,sent to Captain Ross a 

copy of his chart, in which both were laid 
down; but. io laying down the land nf Bel la 
may, he neglected to affix thereto the name 
of its discoverer, or to distinguish it in any 
way from his own discoveries Captain Ross 
therefore, very naturally supposed that the 

supposed Bellamy land was given to him by 
Lt. Wilkes as part of the Antarciic continent, 
and at hit own track went directly over it, h s 

unavoidable conclusion was that Lt. Wilkes 
bad fallen into a grievous error.—New York 
Commercial. 

Sherman's Lozenges and Mocha Coffee. 
—The New York Commercial publishes the 
following account of a recent mercantile 
transaction between Dr. Sterpapand the 
Sultan of Muscat. We regret that we cannot 

copy the Sultan’s autograph. 
Genuine Mocha.—.We breakfasted this 

morning like a Sultan—that is in part-»-fbr we 
neither sat cross legged upon the carpet, nor 
committed the abomination of smoking—but 
w£ washed down our roll with a cup ut the 
best Mocha—a present from the Sultan of 
Muscat! Not to us,however. His serene High- 
ness of Muscat is too fond of the veto power 
to dispense his favors among the unfaithful— 
or in other words, the Whigs. But to speak 
less enigmatically; our neighbor, Doctor Sper 
man, who is as great in the preparation of 
medicated and fancyJozenges. as Alexander * 

in the field, took it into his head to .send the 1 

Sultan of Muscat a present fropi his manufac* 1 

tory, by the sfcip which paid us a visit two or 

three years ago; and he has recently received ! 
the compliment iu return of a bag of the roy- J 
il Mochacofiee, accompanied by the follow- ; 
ng letter, which we give with a fac similie of 
ihe royal autograph. We need not add, that 1 

are are indebted to Qr. S. (or the renovating r 

leverage of which we have spoken above. ; 

“Zanzibar, July 8ih, 1842. j 
«,‘Sir:—l have received your jcind letter and c 

he accompanying present by the hand of niy * 

ecreury, Abained Ben Ama„o, for tvhjch I re r 

pm you many thanks. It was my intention c 
o send one of my apigs to America before r 

his, but haying ^copeluded not ;o send this I 
ear, I take \pt present opportunity to return t 
ou many thanks, and to forward you a bag c 

if Mocha Coflee, which be pleased to accept* c 

MTo Dr.* Sherman, )06 Nassau street, New a 

York city.” 

Correspondence of the United States Gaaette: 

N'kw Yohk, Wednesday, P. M. 
Thesctjr Gen. Grant, ftawlev, arrived this 

forenoon from Bermuda. Capt. R. reports 
that a bottle was picked up in Shelly Bay, 
containing a note dated off Cape Hatteras. 

July 15th, Hating that the schooner had 

sprung a leak in a gale and that he and 
his crew had determined to leave her, for 
which purpose they had taken to their boat 

with six days provisions, water, &c. The 
note is signed Win, H. Morgan, Capt.; John 

Rider, mate. 
The letters, &c., received through the Post 

Office for Europe, per Caledonia, from Boston, 
were left behind yesterday, through some ne- 

glect in our Post Office Department. The 
steamboat left here at the usual hour, but the 
letters had not arrived Upon the sailing of 
the Britannia, the mails were too late, but 

Messrs. Hamden succeeded in detaining the 
boat until they arrived It is due to Messrs. 
Hamden to say, that all the letters and pack- 
ages entrusted to their care, were forwarded 
ip good season, as they always have been 
heretofore. 

The New York and Brooklyn Union Fer- 
ry Company have declared a dividend uf 
three and a half per cent, payable at the At- 
lantic Bank. 

You will have read an account in the pa- 
pers of a murder having been committed at 

Huntington, L. I.. on a Mr. and Mrs. Smith. 
This morning, a German named Joseph Beam, 
was arrested in this city, who is supposed to 

be the principal, and a man named Andrew 
Rouse, who is a Iso supposed to he a participa- 
tor in the crime; they have both been sent to 

Huntington for examination. 
The weather has been wet and unfavorable 

for out door business since my last—therefore 
nothing of moment has been done in flour or 
nt\\Inn — nrir*p« rpmoin hpHirp. 

The operation at the Slock Exchange this 
morning,were principally in State Stocks,with 
hut little alteration from yesterday’s quota 
tions. There appears to he no disposition 
to speculate in stocks generally, and the 
purchases made are altogether for invest- 
ment, and considering l ie total absence of 
Foreign demand prices are well susaincd. 

Money is quite abundant, though the a- 

mount of paper Irom the renewal of business 
at the South, gives more employment to the 
Ranking Capital. But little has been done in 
Southern Exchanges torday, and no altera- 
tion has taken place in rates Foreign Ex- 
changes have been in fair demand, hut the 
departure of the Steamers has left the 
market hare. The closing rates to-day, 
were London 10(5 a 106}; France, 5 40; Am- 
sterdam, 33j a 33:; Hamburg, 3U; Bremen, 
75:} a 75}. 

___ 

We suspect that our friend and brother ol 

! the United States Gazette is nota“good hand’* 
at whist. He is too fond of trumping his part- 
ner’s trick See how he throws into the shade 
the little picture vve gave, not long ago, of a 

fancy pew in an English parish Church. 
N. Y. Commercial. 

We have recently seen a much worse dis- 
play of space, in the way ol “worshipping 
rooms,”than tnat mentioned by our contem- 

porary, though we never crossed the Atlantic 
on such discoveries. 

We were very civilly invited to worship 
with a friend, into whose neighborhood we 

had gone, and we took a seat in a space par- 
titioned off from one much larger than the 
rest. It had a (ire place, table, chair, one pic- 
ture, no carpet, and no sola, but in their place 
a bed,absolutely a bed The occupants were 

so far separated lrom the “parson’’ that they 
;* /nit see hint, hut thev could not 
hear hi.v; aiui (mr V .i.:„ .. , 

absolutely set up for himself, and led otr the 
service quite loud, so that he might easily he 
iieard a ound the enclosure/•eriainl.v above it, 
though the aristocratic family could not he 
sten hv the rest of the congregation, if any 
had assembled. 

We are told that this custom is becoming 
rather fashionable in our country, though in 
‘act the room to which we refer was not a 

pew, but a “shanty;’’ and to he sure the own- 

er of this elegant worshipping place was liege 
lord and landlord, and had built his church, 
and begotten most of the little worshippers. 

Unrolling of an Egyptian Mummy.—On 
Thursday a female mummy, presented to the 
Natural History Society of Shrewsbury by 
the late Dr. Butler, wa3 unrolled in the pre- 
sence of about two hundred highly respect- 
able spectators, a great part of whom were 

ladies* it having been stated that there would 
be nothing whatever inriehcate in the oper- 
ation. Mr. Birch, from the British Museum, 
superintended the unrolling, previous co which 
he described the process of embalming a- 

mong the Egyptians. The outer coffin in 
which the present remains were deposited a n- 

; nouBced that it contained the body of Termor- 
en Rhons, Priestess ot Anion, who was ded 
icaied to Osiris, Presidfngin the West, Lord 
of Abydos, that he would give offerings for 
the sake of the deceased. The lecturer be- 
gan at the feet of the corpse to untie the linen 
bandages which enveloped it. These con 

1 

sisted of several hundred pieces, of the hue 
cf washrleather, but of capitally woven 

J 

cloth, and in some parts not much discolored, 
and pretty strong. Oji one of the pieces was 

an inscription stating the age of the mumrny 1 

to be twenty-one years. On unlapping the , 

bandages roumi the neck, the head fell off, j, 
and was I rnnd quite perfect, several of the ; 
tpeth in front being still fixed in iheir sockets, ; 
one of them only being loose The cartilages 
oT the ears were perfect, the dried flesh hav- 1 

mg the semblance of dark gingerbread, I be 

body was disclosed with a vast deal more 

ditficulty than the head, the embsimers hav- J 
ing dipped it into the hot bitumen so long and 
so frequently as to destroy the flesh, and reo- 

der the skin and its envelope one mass.— 

Gradually, however, the toes appeared, all ] 
perfect except the nails, tfie feet being small 
and very attenuated. The muscles and skin ) 

of the legs, and cap of the knee, next became 

visible, ami the hands, crossed on the abdo- f 
men, were traced after great labor. Theh:p t 

bones, the shoulders, and the ribs, were ex- 

posed, one after another, till at last the fully t 

developed frame of a human being, 3,000 \ 

years old, iav exposed to the gaze o! the com- c 

pany. Upwards of three hours were occ.u- 1< 
pied in the process.—London Standard. b 
___ e 

Metallic Mcmm.es.—At a late sitting of 

he French Academy of Sciences, Mr. Cor- ,| 
nay exhibited a new operation of Galvanism 

'Galvano-plastic) of which the Boston Daily e 

Advertiser thus speaks: Mr. Cornay formed 

the idea, certainly an original one, of subject- 
ng a dead body. which had previously been 

embalmed in the old method, to this galvanic 
Process, and to cover it in this way with a 

*031 of copper which preserves the form ol the 

oody in all its details. A metal,ic statue 

,vould thus he formed of anenvelope contain- / 

ng within it a human body with an exact re- V 

;emblance of the features and expression.— i; 

rhe body of a young child prepared in tins 

nanner was shown, from which it was appa- — 

ent thatan indellible and indestructible muse 

itn ol human statues might he formed thus. It r 

jag bet*ii the idea ol Mr. Cornay to preserve 1 
n this way the bodies ol princes and lUustn- 

ins persons, as well as those oi valued Inends 
vhom (heir families wish to preserve from 

lecav. The names and history of the deteas 
d might he traced in the copper in characters / 

riucb more ineffaceable than on tombstones. 
Jere is then a certain method of transmitting 
0 the latest posterity the fragile remains of ^ 

ur poor humanity. What are the mummies 
1 Egypt, the monuments of Pere La Chaise 1 

nd St. Dennis, in comparison with such me* J 

illic mummiea. 

Painfui, Occurrence.—Yetterdiy morn* j 
ing while the mother of two colored children, 
the one aged about thirteen months and :he 
other a bout two years, wai absent from her 
house, a short distance from the City Hall, 
and gone to market, the,two children were so 

dreadfully burnt that one, if not both of them, 
will hardly recover from the dreafdul injury 
which he has sustained. U appears that the 
mother was in the ha hit of fastening the chil 
dren in their chairs to prevent them from go- 
ing too near the fire while she was absent; 
hut it is probable that, being too near the fire 
yesterday morning, a spark or. pjece of fire 
may have fallen on their clothing. The poor 
children are a dreadful spectacle, being liter- 
ally almost covered with burns.—Nat, Int. 

—-» — 

On Wednesday last, Mr. James Kerr, an 

elderly gentleman, while dining at Mr. Tuck- 
er’s in our Borough, was choked by a piece of 
roast beef lodging in his windpipe; his breath- 
ing was almost immediately arrested, and in 
the course of ten or twelve minutes, the func- 
tions of life were entirelv suspended. At this 
critical juncture, Dr. Wm. S. Hendrie and 
Charles Ferguson arrived, when the farmer 
immediately opened the trachea, and by in- 
flating the lungs repeatedly, in the course of 
three or four minutes, respiration was estab- 
lished, when the obstruction was readily 
pushed up a ad dislodged from the throat of the 
patient. We learn that the wound is healing 
and that the individual has suffered ao incon- 
venience whatever from the operation. 

Doylestown Intel. 

A Hospital for Animals.—This singular 
establishment, having actually an exigence 

in a land far beyond our own, and far which 
money enough is expended to support hun- 
dreds ofhuman beings, and to change them 
from idola'.rv to Christianity, is a heathen in- 
stitution at Bombay; and is the only hospital, 
so far as is known,that heathenism ever built. 
The Rev. Mr. Allen, an American Missionary 
gives some remarkable details about thia pe- 
culiar establishment. which, though it hears 
the name of an hospital, seems to have been 
erected as an emblem of superstitious belief, 
raiher than as a dispenser ol nharity. “It is 
supported.” writes Mr. Alien, Mat an expense 
of 16,000 dollars annually. It was founded 

• t ... tii ^ 

ny a oonaiionoi iiuuuu nouara, oy a native 

merchant of the Jain sect—the sect which ap- 
pear to approach nearer than any other to ihe 
primitive Hindooism which Pythagoras be- 
came acquainted with at Bahylop. Ifs doc- 
trines strictly forbid the destruction of animal 
life in any case whatever. The management 
of this hospital is wholly in heathen hands, 
and heathen liberalit y furnishes fill it$ resour 

ces. In it are gratuitously supported ftpm 60 

to 100 old horses, which would otherwise be 
killed as pas’ service? about 175 cows and ox- 

en; 200 doa<; for whose destruction the autho- 
rities of Bombay offer a bounty twice a year; 
and a large number of cats, monkeys, and o’h- 
er animals. Its charities are accessible to by- 
mg beings of every species, except the human 
race. Men, women, and ch'ldren, wounded, 
sick, and destitute, are allowed to die t?naided 
within the sight of its walls.” 

Surely, of all the horrors of Hindooism, 
which are multiform in their character, this 

disregard of humanity is frightlul and heart- 
rending, and presents to the mind a dread pic- 
ture of the most debasing nature. Human 
beings dying wiih want, within night of a 

rich!v endowed hospital for cals and dogs! — 

The truth seerrs incredible,and yet it is vouch- 
ed for by one of* our Missionaries, whilst the 
account itself is taken from a London paper. 
Bombay, if for no other reason than the es- 

tablishment of this nursery for heaihep super- 
stition is, of all others, ihe place for mission* 
ary effort, which should he zealously exerted 
there, on the broad moral principle of love for 
the human race, independently at first of any 
higher or holier impulse.-Boston Trail?, 

IHK nr »I.MAN WHO MAKRIEn THK 
— We mentioned yesterday that a woman 
dressed in ihe disguise of a man, was arrested 
lor marrying a woman named Mrs. Donnelly. 
Strange as thi* may apjrear, it is true. She 
has worn the trowsers, coat, iiav, hoots, and 
all. for some years past, and has worked at 

the tinsmith trade in town for a b'Pg period 
”o.i her own hook:” carrying a budget on her 
h3Ck, wi’h al*1 ihe utensils necessary for mend 
ine old pots and kettles. 

it is also sta red on very good authority lh,$t 
she voted the Whig ticket, in the eighth ward, 
at the late election. She has passed under the 
uotori »u$ and unfortunate cognomen of John 
South, and was married hv ;be Rev. Mr. Still 
well, minister of the North Methodist Church, 
sortie four week* since, to Mrs. Donnelly, a 

widow lady, mother to a chuhhv-cheek bov 
in trowsers. They lived together as plan and 
wile since then: hut Mr. Smith on ail occa- 
sions went to hed with his browsers on. 

M f Smith, for this was her name bv tper 
riage, was dissatisfied with the matrimonial 
state and comptamed to a friend of hey’s, Mi- 
[“iaef McGuire. Mr. McGuire, from rfur'/cnn 
versation, was led to believe that there wa* 

i mystery about ttie affair and protested that 
[}e would ferret it out, 

A day or two subsequently to this Mr. John 
Smith called at Mc's house, and .enquired, 
‘anv pots or kettles to mend?” “Divil a one.*’ 
said Mike; come in my lad. I’ve a word to «ay 
ro yourself.” lo walked John Smith and Mike 
?yed lhe gentleman very sharp. 1 A purty 
[rick ye have been playin isn't, it madam,”ex- 
:laicied Mifce, with a shrewd shake with his 
left eye.” 

“Madam! don’t Madam me,'' roared Smith, 
?reatly excited. 

“Yes, l will,” said Mike in an angry tone.'’ 
‘and I’ll know whether vouare one or not;’* 
it this moment Mike seized hold of Joh i 

( 

Smith, and tore his coac, vest, 3nd-, saw • 

o his great surprise that. Mr. Smith was a wo- f 
nan4 , 

These are the fac’s that led to the arrest — 

Hiere is no law on the statute book,however, 
vhich covers »he offence, and yesterday she I 
vas discharged Irotn custody.—Albany Allas i 

SUPREME REMEDY. I 
DOCTOR P. SYNG PHYSIC’S, CELEBRA- | 

TED PECTORAL COUGH SYRUP. j, 
rllOSE suffering with Coughs. Pains in the I • 

Breast, difficulty of Breathn g, Spitting of 1 

Hood, and all affections tending to Consump- j t 

on, who have more confidence m a prepara* jj 
on made from the recipe ofone ofihe most d s- j 
inguised Physicians in the United Slates,than j1 
he quack nostrums now soahunnant, are re- ;a 
ommended to try Professor Philip Syng Phys* jf 
Cs Celebrated Pectoral Cough Svrup, which || 
eing composed entirely of vegetable ingredi 
ms, and free from all injurious narcotics, the 
*li#*f a rinr.iprl is n#»rma n#»nr r 

It can also wUh safety te administered lo ^ 
le youngest infant. A trial will convince the c 
lost sceptical of its great superiorly over ev- 

ry other preparlion. 
Prepared only by J. W. & R. W. DAVIS, tl 

Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore. q 
Pice 50 cts per bottle, sold by 

JOHN I. SAVRS. Agent, 
" 

nov 5—6m for Alexandria. k 

GERMAN SLATES. 

)F good quality, stout frames, 9 by 13 in* * 

ches, lor sale, price 12J cts each, or $1,- o 
IV j>er do*en, by 

* 

o 
nov 11 BELL & ENTNVISLE. {l 

MARK LEVY’S SCHOOL PEN, * 

S represented as a superior article, and may 18 
be had, at the low price of 25 cent* per r 

>zen, ol BELL & ENTSViSLE. 
nov 10 11 

LINSEED OJL. 
* * 

i MERICAN Linseed Oil, in barrels and 
1 hogsheads, for sale by 11 
nov 14 A.C. CAZENOVE & Co. si 

P. R.& N. ORLEANS SUGAR. !“ 
OHHDS of the stove, part prime, in store 

n 

and lor sale low by A. J. FLEMING. * 

nov !2 jic 

Extract of a letter dated 
Vicksburg, Miss., Oct. 31. ^ 

11 Business has revived in a slight degree.— 
Cotton very low—but little money in circula- 
tion, as you may suppose when you learn that 

, we have nothing but gold and silver—not even 

coppers. With the exception of slight colds, 
our city is free from sicknesss—never since 

my residence, have I known a fall as healthy 
as the present. I should be pleased to hear 

from you at your convenience. *' 

The Cincinnati Astronomical Society an- 

nounces that the sum C$10,000) needed to se- 

curethe great instrument Professor Mitchell 
hoped to obtain at Munich,has been subscrib- 

ed. The wealthy citizens of the western me- 

tropolis appear to have contributed liberally 
to the funds of the Association, of which 
Judge Burnet is President. 

Bicknell’s Reporter, of Philadelphia, in- 
1 forms us that although the city currency there 

is most excellent and abundant it is the very 

reverse in the interior. In the country the 
banks have not yet resumed specie payments, 
and the Relief notes form a large portion of 
the circulation; in some cases, we are told, 
this description of currency is cut up into pie- 

ces, in order to make change. The Relief 
notes appear to have driven out of circulation 
nearly every ffescriftii/ir. of paper, and notv do 

almost the er,tjre business of the country.— 
In Philadelphia they are at a depreciation of 
from 9 to 15 per cent, as compared with spe* 
cie or Philadelphia bank paper. 

Virginia Vallet Bank.—During the year 
ending on the 1st October, the outstanding 
debt due this Bank has been reduced $262,200; 
arid in the same period its circulation has 
been reduced $192,374. The sj*ccie in its 

vaults is, within a small fraction, the same aa 

in October, 1841._ 
A Prediction*.—II has been said that poets 

are prophets. Perhaps John Jones of the Mad* 

isoniHn, has heard the saying* and being a 

poor enough poet, would eke qit his reputa- 
tion in phrophesy. He savs: 

“We predict that Colt will not be hung.”— 
Phil. North Acnerioon. 

Robbery.—The store of Mr. G. A. Frank- 

lin, in Annapolis city, was entered on Tuesday 
night last, and robbed of goods, consisting of 

cloths, cassimeres, shawl*. &p. to the amount 

of about $2,000. The offenders had not been 

taken at the last intelligence. A reward of 

$200 is offered for tl;e recovery of the goods 
and the arrest of those who stole them. 

A verdictof $150 was rendered in favor of 
Neville B. Craig at Pittsburg, lately, against 
the Daily Advocate, for a libel published in 

June last. II every breach ol decency and de- 
corum on the part of toe pr*ss should thus 

meet its just punishment, its Gharac er might 
he improved, but a right public sentiment 
would proves lar more whoiesome and effec- 
tual restraint t^pon its evil tendency than the 

fear ol judicial penalties. 

In regard to the authorship of the letter* 

signed Haon, which appeared in the New 
I in K uihuii, me a .i.,»,hcor c»)>«.miist 

emphatically, “we say again, that John Tyler, 
jr., is the author of Haon, if we may believe 
his own words, uttered to ourselves. Let 
Mr. Tyler, jr., himself, deny our statement, 
and we will give the public the time, the 

place,and all the circumstances. We ven- 

ture to say that he will never dare deny it. 
We say, too, that the President did know of 
the article, before jt was published, notwith- 

standing the disclaimer of the Union. But on 

this point we shall say no more, unless Mr. 

Tyler himself makes it necessary; and then 

we will show what he knew about it, and how 

he got bis knowledge. Will he call lor the 

disclosure?” 
_ 

___ •• t« J 1. a a ri 

tdwaro uionon >yasciiciu,wn«» sumc 

back made himseif notorious in England, has 

been elected a member of the Colonial 
Parliament for Beauharnois. He was the 

Liberal candidate and received ;he full sup- 

portoi the Government and of the French 

party.__ 
The latest accounts from Metainoras state 

that ihe M.exican forces underGenera! Wolf, 

having retreated from the soil of Texas, and 

were on the other side ol the Bio Grande. 

[COMMUNICATED ] 
In regard to the peculiar condition of the 

Treasury, your correspondent “Quero” is an* 

sivered hy the communication of “A Coaster.* 

The late novel employment of the ‘‘United 

Stales Steam Frigate Mississippi, of nearly 
1000 tons burthen,’’ in the coasting trade, 
aroyld imply anyttnng hut a necessitous condit- 

ion of the Treasury—or that it is at all the 

irovince of the Secretary to exercise economy 

n the expenditures of ttie department after 

he appropriations are made, whether ttie ac* 

ual wants of the country require it or not.— 

Jut it really would seem that his only and 

>eculiar province is to squander the appropri- 
itions as fast as he can, so that he rnav tiave 

ome excuse 'o ask Congress for further ap- 

propriations, whicfi, I trust, wilt he refused, 
mtil the estimates are reduced, at least, to the 

npropriations ol 1533, in which year, «»ur 

jreign relations bore a very different aspect 

0 what they do at present, and then only a 

out $3,800,000 was required for the Navy.— 
iS to the 44unusual number of officers” of 

rhiph “Quero” speaks, me only regulation I 

iq find on the subject,iscontained m the law 

iat was passed for the budding of 74*s, and 
ten the number of Midshipmen were r.otin- 

uded, but those of Lieutenants were, which 

as six to each 74; which law, to my certain 

nowledge, is, in almost every instance, dis- 

carded,and in one particular instance there 

'ere as many as 13 Lieutenants appointed to 

ne74. If there be no law for the regulation 
ftha number of officers for our men of war 

1 lima of peace, it is now high nme that such 

law should be attended to. as the Secretary 

now m»kingfdespera«e efforts to humbug 

ongreis in his next annual report, by crowd- 

ig a host of officers on board of every ves»e! 

i ean put in requisition. L 
Whether the wants of the country require I 

or not,to operate upon Congress at the next | 
aaioe, I trust that Congress will keep a sharp I 

ok out for him,and teach him, that although J 
» may be a clever Judge, there are tome at f 
eliaa others, that know as much about j 
itoi thingi at others. SHIPMATE.# U 


